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EFFECT OF CHORD SIZE ON WEIGHT AND COOLING CHARACTERISTICS OF AIR-COOLED 
TURBINE BLADES 1 
By JACK B. ESGAR, EUGE E F. CHUM, and ARTII R N. CURREN 
SUM MARY 
An analy is has been made to determine the e.tfect oj chord size 
on the weight and cooling characteri tic oj hell- upp01·ted, air-
cooled ga -turbine blades. In uncooled turbine with solid 
blades, the general practice has been to design turbines with high 
aspect ratio ( mall blade chord) to achieve ub tantial turbine 
weight reduction. With air-cooled blade ,thi study show that 
turbine blade weight i affect d to a much smaller degree by the 
s1'ze oj the blade chord. 
The heat-transjer analy is shows that considerable aving in 
coolant flow i pos ible by utilizing a smaller number oj large-
chord blade rather than a larger number oj mall-choNl blade 
with constant blade olidity. (J, neralty, turbines with a blade 
chord oj only 1 inch require about twice as much coolant a 
turbine with 3-inch-chord blades jor a turbine-inlet temperature 
oj 2500° R. 1s the blade chord is reduced below 1 inch, as it 
might be in mall-diameter engine, the coolant-flow requirement. 
increa e very rapidly. The coolant flow required jor a blade 
with ~-inch chord may be more than twice that required jor a 
l-inch-chord blade. In addition to the high coolant flow nece -
ary, the mall-chord blades are ojten unable to pass the required 
coolant flow at the pressure level encountered in engine opera-
tion. Although thi investigation was conducted pecifically on 
corrugated-insert blade , the trend oj the re ult are believed to 
be general. The tudy shows that, in ail'-cooled-turbine de ign, 
effort hould be made to use blades with as large a chord a 
appear j easible with regard to di k sire s and aerodynamic'. 
INTROD CTIO 
Turbine blade chord i an important considCl'ation in the 
de ign of uncooled tmbine , primarily because of iL effect 
on turbine weight. This investigation was conducLed to de-
termine how blade chor 1 affecLs the weight and cooling char-
acteri tics of air -cooled turbine. In general, Lhe number of 
blade in a turbine can vary con iderably without igni.fi-
cantly affecting the turbine p rformance a long a the blade 
olidity (ratio of chord to pitch) i maintained con tanto For 
solid uncooled tmbine blade, the total airfoil weight i in-
ver ely proportional to the number of blade in the tUl'bine 
(diJ:ectly proportional to chord) for con tant olielity. inc 
aerodynamic performance i only lightly affected bu 1, weigh I, 
is ignificantly affected by the number of blade , it ha been 
common practice among manufactmer of uncooled turbin 
to u e a large number of hort-chord high-a pect-ratio blade 
in their tmbine. WiLh Lhe introduction of cooling into the 
turbine, some of the old rules are no 10nO" l' valid, and a new 
look is required 1,0 deLermine optimum blade size . 
In order 1,0 permit increases in tmbine-inlet temperatUl'e 
on Lhe order of 500° 1,0 1000° R , it i nece ary Lo extend cool-
ant pas age well 1nLo Lhe blade leading and trailing edO"es. 
The trailing-edge eoolanL passages usually cau e a thickening 
of the trailing edge and increa ed ga -pa age blockage for 
each blade. This ga -pa age blockage resull in an aero-
dynamic performance los. The required trailino--edge thick-
ne for air-cooled blades i almo t independent of blade size. 
A method of reducing Lhe toLal ga bloekag for the turbine 
i 1,0 reduco the number of blades and incrca e the chord to 
maintain olidiLy. . \. a result, the oplimum number of 
blades wiLh respect 1,0 aerodynamic performance may there-
fore decrea e a trailing-edge lhiclmess is increased. 
Other facL I' may al 0 ugge I, the usc of a malleI' number 
of larger-chord blade III air-cooled tmbine. It i ea ier to 
build Lhe requiTed inLemal mface area into larger blade, 
and the total coolant-pa age flow area for th tUl'bine is 
almost directly proporLional 1,0 chord ize ( ame as weight 
being proporLional to chord for olid uncoole 1 blade ), so 
LhaL, for a given How raLe, pre me 10 e houl l be m alleI' 
when the chord is increa eel. In addition, total airfoil weig:!:J.t 
for blade wiLh a pOl'Lion of Lhe interior hollowed out is 1:0 
longer direcLly proportional to the hord for con tant oli ~it_·. 
If the aU'foil were lhin hollow hells, the LoLal airfoil weigl1t 
for con tanL- olieliLy Lurbine would almo t be independent 
of chord size. 
In order to obLain a beLLer uncleI' tanding of the eff cL of 
chord ize on air-cooled turbine blade weighL, cooling effec-
Livene ,and cooling-air pre sure 10 e, an analytical tudy 
wa made of Lh' e efl'ecl for cOlTugaLed-insert blades with 
chord varying from ~ 1,0 3 ~ inches. In the e Ludie two-
tage tmbine ngine , ere considered, with tmbine diameters 
varyinO" from 15 to 35 inches, 0 that Lhe turbine bla 1e a pect 
ratio varied from approximately 1 to 4 for the range of 
chords considered. Required coolant flow and pressure 
10 es were calculated for an engine wiLh a ea-level com-
pI' 01' pre ure raLio of 10 £lying at a Mach Dumber of 2.0 
at 50,000 feeL. While the e resulLs may not be completely 
general, the Lrencls should be indicative of the f)'ect of tur-
bine blade chord ize for a wide range f application. 
I Supersedes NACA Technical rote 3923 by Jack B. Esgar, Eugene F. chum, aud Arthur N. CWTen, 1957. 
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YMBOL 
cross- ec ional metal area, sq in. 
flow area, q ft 
turbine blade a l)ect ratio 
friction coefficient j 
tmbine blade chord, It 
pecifi heat at con tant pre sme, Btu/ (lb) 
(OR ) 
1) diameter, ft 
E pumping work, B tu/lb 
F con tant, function of blade transition ratio 
and Euler number 
!T entrihwal force , Ib 
9 acceleration due to gravity, itl ec2 
hI effective in ide heat-transfer coefflCient, Btul 
( ec) (sq ft) (OR) 
hi blade-to-coolant heat-Lran fer coefficient Btul 
( ec) (sq ft) (OR) 
ho ga -to-blade heat-lran fer coefficient , B tul 
( ec) ( q ft) (OR) 
J mechanical equivalenL of heat , ft-IbjBtu 
K 1, K2, ••• KG con tan t 
k thermal conductivily, Btu/C ec) (ft) (OR) 
L effective fin length, fL 
l blade perimeter, ft 
lvI rna ,(lb) (sec2) 1ft 
m di tance between fins , It 
u Nu elt number 
P' relative total pres uro , lbl q ft ab 
Pl' Prandtlnumber 
p tatic pressme, Ib/sq ft ab 
q heat flow, B tul ec 
Re R eynold number 
l' radiu from cent~r of rotation , It 
S mface area, q ft 
T' relative total temperature, OR 
t static temperature, OR 
U 1 tip peed, ft l ec 
w flow rate , Iblsec 
x distance from blade root, ft 
Y corrugation amplitude, in. 
z exponen t, function of blade Lran ition ratio 
Cl 
r 
J.i. 
(J 
1" 
w 
ubscripLs: 
a 
b 
c 
e 
9 
h 
i 
o 
and Euler number 
coolant-pas age a pecL ratio, ratio of corruga-
tion amplitude to half corru o-ation pitch 
metal den ity, lblcu in. 
visco ity, Ob) ( ec)/( q ft) 
tre , p i 
fin thickne ,ft 
.J2hflkb1" 
angular velocity, radian I ec 
cooling air 
blade, or ba ed on blade temperature 
corrugation 
effective 
ga 
hub 
in ide 
outside 
T 
x 
turbine 
tip 
local condition at x feet above blade root 
ANALY I AND PRO CEDURE 
AIRFOIL WEIG HT A D SURFACE AREA 
The intCl:nal urface area per unit length of span of air-
cooled turbille blade depend upon the aerodynamic profile 
of the blade, the blade hord, and the hell thickne a 
well as the type of internal configuration. As the blade 
chord is varied, it generally i not po sible to cale the blade 
directly to make the ratio of internal to external surface area 
remain con tanto There are everal rea on for thi. Fir t 
there are minimum practical dimen ion with regard t~ 
trength and fabrication. It i po ible to vary hell thick-
ness somewhat, but there are minimum thicknesse that 
depend on impact load that the hell must with tand from 
foreign object in the gas tream u h a and and carbon 
flakes. iinimum thickne e of both the hell and internal 
configmation are determined by tructural rigidity and by 
the effect of braze penetration for configuration that rely 
on brazing. In addition, the individual coolant-pa ao-e ize 
can be reduced only 0 far and then the cooling-air pre ure 
los e may become exorbitant or the pa ag may becom 
plugged by brazing during fabrication or by mall particle 
of foreign matter in the cooling air. For the e rea on , both 
large and mall blade may have an internal configuration 
where each passage ha the arne dimen ion . 
A type of air-cooled tUTbine blade tha offer con iderable 
potentiality for pel'miLting ubstantial increase in turbine-
inlet temperature with moderate cooling-airflow require-
ments i the corrugate I-in ert blade uch a shown in figUTe 
1 (a) . In thi type of blade, corrugation of uniform ampli-
ude are brazed to the in ide surface of the blade hell. The 
be t COlTuga ion geometry i generally one that provide a 
maximum of UTface area within pres UTe-drop limitation . 
This best corruga tion i usually independent of blade chord 
a long a iL can be placed in ide Lhe blade cavity, but the 
relative chordwi e length of this corrugation i v ry much 
dependent upon the blade chor 1, a illu trat d in figure 1 
(0 ) 
(b) 
(a) Typical corrugated-in ert blade. 
(b) Effect of placing corrugation in small-chord blade. 
FIGURE I.-Effect of blade chord on air-cooled blade inside beat-transfer 
surface area. 
EFFECT OF HORD 0 WEIGHT D OOLI G HARACTERISTIC OF OOLED TURBINE BLADE 
for two blade of the arne profile but with different chord 
length. 
or 
A-A", r-rx 
At-Ax rt-rx 
A=Ax [1- l' r", (1-At)] 
r t r", Ax 
3 
(1) 
(2) 
The ratio of internal to external Ul'face area gives an in-
dication of blade-cooling eff · ctivenes. A practical method 
of d Lermioing how chord size affect the internal urface 
area j to make layouts of each blade to be inve Ligated. 
This m thod wa u ed in thi I' por t by using an a sumed 
out ide blade profile at the mcan ection shown in figure 1, 
\ here the maximum blade thicknes i approximately 15 
percent of the chord. The coolant pa age wa a umed Lo 
be uniform from root Lo tip. The outside profile changed 
where r an d A are variable. The tre 
CTx=·'?l; ( rl rw2 dM 
Ax J rz Ax 
obtained from 
where 
dM 12rAdr 
g 
(3) 
(4) 
lightly to permit taper in the blade hell. The e a ump-
Lions )'e ult in a slight approximation, because in actual 
practicc the blade profil will change along the blade pan 
more than con idered herein, but i t is po ible with proper 
de ign Lo maintain internal mface area approximately C 0-
and the constant 12 i a conver ion from feet to inches. Com-
bining equation (2) to (4) and integrating give the following 
expression: 
tant from root to tip. In all ca e i t was a sumed Lhat 
metal corrugation and the h et-mctal i land in the center 
of th blade were of lmiform Lhickne along the pan. The 
12w2r~r{~ [1_(~)2]_~ l-(~y 
9 2 r t 3 1-~ 
(1-1H[;~(~)'](1-~:) } (5) orrugation were a umed to be 0.005 inch thick, and the island hee metal 0.010 inch thiclc The pitch of the corru-gations wa a sumed to be 0.050 inch, and the amplitude 
was vari d from 0.030 to 0.070 in ch. Thi range of internal 
geometrie ha been found to have effective heat-tran fer 
characteri tic from a study of corrugation by the method 
of reference 1. The chordwi e length of the corrugation in 
If it is noted thai Ut= WI' and if term arc collected, equation 
(5) can be Wl'itten 
ach blade ize being known from layout, the urface area 
and the cro - ectional area were calcula ted from relation 
given in reference 1. The blade hell, including leading- and 
trailing-edge portion where there were no corrugation , 
wa also included in the e calculation. The blad weight 
\ a alculated from the cro - ectional area using a metal 
den ity of 0.3 pound per cubic inch. 
For a lineal' variation in metal cro - ectional area from 
root to tip of tmbine blade, an expression for the centl'ifugal-
tres di tribution in the blades can be derived in the follow-
ing manner. The cro - ectional-area distribution along the 
span can be expressed by 
TABLE I.- TEMPERATURE RES, 
By letting rx= 1'h and Ax= A,. in equation (5a), the 
centrifugal tres at the blade root can be calculated; and 
by multiplying both ide of equation (5a) by (1200/ U t )2 an 
equivalent root tre ('an be obtained. The 1'e ulting value 
of equivalent root stre s CT(1200 /U,)2 are thcn, of com e, 
the actual stre e for a tip pecd of 1200 feet per ccond, 
which is a r epre entative tmbine speed. The stre values 
are present d in thi manncr 0 that they can be quickly 
converted to the tre that would 1'e ult for any other t ip 
peed of intere t. 
U ED IK AKALY I 
As igned conditions: 
Engine compr SOl' pressure ratio ________________________________ _ 10 at ea-level- Latic conditions; 6.3 at flight condition 
Flight altitude, ft- _________________________________________________________________________________________ 50, 000 
~~~~fn~i~~~t~~~g~ro it~==================================================================================== 2;08 Ram recovery pre ure ratio_ ________________________________________________________________________________ O. 7 
Compr or adiabatic efficiency __ _ _ _____ _____ _ __ ___ ____ ___ _______ _ ____ __ __ ____ ____ ________ ___ __ _ ________ __ ___ O. 85 
Turbine adia batic efficiency _ _ _____________ _ _ ___ ____ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ __ _______ ___ ______ _ ________ _ ________ ______ ____ _ O. 5 
Relative Mach number of g<t entering turbine_______________________________________________________________ __ 0.6 
Mach number of ga at turbine exiL_________________________________________________________________________ 0.5 
Max. centrifugal turbine blade root tre s for taper facLor of 0.7, psL _____________________________________________ 30,000 
econd-turbine- tage hub-tip radius ratio____________ __________________________________________________________ 0.6 
Turbine blade stres -ratio factor ________________________________________________________________ 1.0 (except fig. 11) 
Turbine blade olidity at mean ection (both tage )____________________________________________________________ 1. 5 
Calculated conditions: 
Fir t-turbine-stage hub-Lip radiu ratio_______________________________________________________________________ 0.73 
Turbine tip speed (same for both tages), ft/sec________________________________________________________________ 1095 
Compres or-discharge temp. (blade root cooling-air temp. for most calculation ), ° R________________________________ 1247 
Compre or-di charge toLal pre ure, Ib/sq ft __________________________________________________________________ 10,420 
Statie ga pre ure at blade tip, lb/sq ft ________________________________ 7340 (fi rst- tage rotor) 4000 ( econ I-stage rotor) 
E ffective ga temperature, °R _________________________________________ 2390 (first-stage rotor) 204 (econd- tage rotor) 
on tan t K4 in ga -to-blade heat-tran fer coefficien t, eq. (13) ______________ 0.721 (first- tage rotor) 0.467 ( econd- tage rotor) 
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TURBTNE DESIG 
In order to make thi analysi repJ'e eni.at ive of conditions 
that might be encounlered in cooled turbojet engine, a two-
tage tmbine wa designed for an engine with a ea-level-
static compressor pre smt' ratio of 10. The engine design 
point was taken for a fligh t ;"fach number of 2.0 at 50,000 
feel. Heat-tran fer calculations were al 0 made for these 
conditions. The tmbine ",a designed according to tbe 
methods in reference 2, and temperature and pre' sme condi-
tions at variou tat ion through the engine were calculated 
by mean of reference 3. The as ignecl conditions and lh e 
1'e ulting cakulated conditions are Ii ted in Lable 1. The 
compres or pre sure ratio of 6.3 at a night )'lach number of 
2.0 would result from con tant-mechanical-speed operation 
for an arbitrarily ass umed compressor. 
The assigned tmbine conditions result in a conservative 
turbine de ign. In a con ervaLive turbine there is con icler-
a .ie freedom in Lhe choice of a blade profile. _\.n a limed 
pl ofile Wfl. u ed in th is inve LigaLion that j helieved to be 
typical of profiles that may be encountered in air-cooled 
engines . For the sake of s implic-iLy, the arne profilc \Va 
used for hoth the fir Land econd lages and fOI' all chord 
length. The profile i hown in figure 1. 
In order to inve ligate a repre entative range of enginc , 
tmbine diameters of 15, 25, and 35 inche wcrc con idered, 
with a corresponding ize change in tlle rest of the engin e. 
The tmbine de ign was the arne for all diameler , bu [. of 
course the blade ize varied with the diameter. 
BLADE OOLANT-FLOW REQUIREMENTS 
Th e coolant-B ow requirement for air-cooled turbine blades 
depend on the ga -to-blade heat-transfer coefficient, the 
blade temperature, the ga temperature, the coolant tempera-
ture at the blade base, and th e coolant-passage geometry. 
In this analy i all the e factors except lhe ga temperature 
vary for one reason or another. The cfllculation met.hods 
include each of the e effect. 
Gas-to-blad e heat-transfer coefficient.- The average 
I U el~ number u, from which the average ga -to-blade 
heat-tran fer oefficient 11,0 is oblained , can be found from the 
following correlation equat.ion (ref. 4) : 
Nu = F (Re)'(PI') 1/3 (6) 
The reference length in the Kusselt and Reynolds numbers i 
lo/7r , and F and z arc functions of lransition ratio and Euler 
number of the blade. 
The R eynolds number in cquation (6) may be written as 
Re=(~:l.g~DT C~)T (~) (~;~b~) (7) 
By combining equation (6) and (7), the gao -to-blade heat.-
transfer coefficien t can be expresscd by 
11, = Fkg. b [( wg,fl'; ) (P;) (~) (_1 )J'P7'~~ () 
o (~y-' Afl.gP~ T .fJ!: T tb J..L g.bg 
The term wg,fI';/A,l.gP; i a Junction of ga Mach num-
ber and i e entially constant for ;"lach number bet ween 
0.7 an d l.0 (max. variation is about 9 percent). A ;"Iach 
number of 0.7 i probably repre en tat.ive for most turbine 
de igns; consequently, Wg,rrr:/AII.gP~ was evaluated from 
reference 5 for that Mach number. For thi investigation 
variation in ga pre me (due to altitude) and gas tem-
perature were not con idered. The ga fluid properties 
J..Lg,b, kg •b , and P1' an be written a a function of the blade 
temperature: 
k g.b= K ltbO. 5 
J..L g.b= I<2tbo.7 
P1'~K3 
(9) 
(1 0) 
(11) 
The perimeter of t.he blade u ed in thi analy i i 2.34(c). 
The perimeter can then be e::q>res ed in term of the turbine 
Lip diameter and the blade aspect ratio and hub-tip radiu 
ratio as follow : 
lo= 2.34 (DT) (1-~) 2d 1't T (12) 
ubstitution of equation (9) to (12) into equation ( ) 
re ult in 
(13) 
where K4 j a grouping of all the con tant term in equations 
( ) to (12). 
In reference 6, ten blade profile were analyzed, including 
both impulse and reaction blade. An average value of z 
for the e ten blades is 0.70. ing the value of z for rotor 
blades, equation (13) become 
ho= t~:4 (~y.3 (14) 
EquaLion (13) and (14) can al 0 be written 
Ks Ks 
11,0 tl .7. 0. SCI .= tg.34CO. 3 (15) 
In thi inve tigation K4 wa evaluated for each turbine tage; 
and then the variation in ho with turbine diameter, blade 
a pect ratio , and blade temperatme were calculated by u e 
of equation (14). The turbine blade temperature tb varie 
along the pan becau e of heating of the cooling air. 
Blade- to-coolant heat -transfer coefficient.- The boundary-
layer flow in ide air-cooled blade may be laminar, turbulent, 
or in tran ition. In laminar flow the heat-tran fer correla-
tion equat10n depend on the coolant-pa age a pect ratio 
Cl (ref. 7). For turbulent flow the usselt number can be 
written 
Nu 0.0199 
Re =Re 0 .2 (16) 
for a con tant Prandtl number of 0.7 (ref. ) . In the tran i-
lion region there is considerable uncertainty a to what the 
heat-transfer Tate may be. In this analysis it wa a umed 
t hat Nu/Re wa a con tant in this transition region and at the 
same value lhat re ults from tmbulent flow for a Reynold 
number of 000. Thi tran ition region wa a sumed to 
extend down to a Reynold number that would a1 0 re ult 
in the arne Nu/Re in laminar flow. The e heat-transfer 
correlation are repre ented graphi ally in figure 2 and 
mathemaLically in table II (a). In thi manner the R eynold 
number at which the flow changes from laminar to t ran ition 
varie lightly with coolant-pa age a pect ratio. Th e fluid 
propertie of the coolan t werc ba cd on the film temperature. 
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For finned coolant pas age an effective heat-tran fer 
coefficient h, is required. The equation for evaluating 71" 
given in reference 9 as 
71, =~(2 tanh cf>L +m) (17) 
'm+T cf> 
Tbe effective coefficient is related to the in ide coefficient 
by a function of the metal thermal conductivity and the 
ratio of the in ide wetted perimeter to the out ide perimeter. 
For the limi ting case with infinite thermal conductivity, 
equation (17) become 
blade u ing the value of 11" for a corrugated mface gives 
an optlIlllStlC an wer. In this analysis it wa a sumed that 
the ratio of the effective coefficient for the entire blade to 
that for a corrugated surfac was the arne a the ratio of 
the inside and out id e wetted perimeters for the entire 
blade to that for the corrugated mface, which is expressed 
in equation form a 
h· 71,/=_+' (2L+m) 
m T 
= ht !.J. lo 
(1 ) 
(19) 
where (11,/). is evaluated from reference 1 for the geometry 
used in the blade. Thi relation assume that conduction 
effect are the arne for the entire blade a they are for the 
corrugation. 
Equation (17) i evaluated for corrugated sm-fs,ce jn 
reference 1 for corrugations having the same chordwi e 
length a the out ide mface that i expo ed to the ga tream. 
In corrugated-in ert blade it generally is not pos ib1e to 
extend the corrugation around the ntiTe in ide periphery 
of the blade. At the leading and trailing edge there are 
usually area where there i not room to place the corruga-
tion . For thi rea on, an evaluation of an entire turbine 
Spanwise blade temperature distribution.-The local 
blade temperatme tb• Z can be obtained from the following 
heat balance: 
(20) 
where T~.z i the total cooling-air temperatme relative to the 
blade at di tane x from the blade root. This temperatme is 
approximately equal to the effective air temperature at this 
TABLE II.-EXPRE SION FOR BLADE COOLANT-PA AGE NUS ELT N ,IBER A TD FRICTION COEFFICIENT 
(a) Nu elt number 
Corrugation Coolant- Reynold Nu elt 
amplitude, Y, pas age a pec t number, R e numb r, TU Flow region 
in . ratio, a 
0. 03- 0. 07 1. 25-3. 25 :> 000 O. 0199Reo .8 Turbulent 
O. 07 3.25 1470- 000 0.0033Re Transition 
<1470 4. 5 Laminar 
O. 05 2.25 12 0- 000 0. 0033Re Trau ition 
<12 0 4. 22 Laminar 
0. 03 1. 25 1125- 000 0.0033Re Trau ition 
<1125 3. 72 Laminar 
(b) Friction coefficient 
Corrugation Coolant- Reynolds Friction 
amplitude, Y, pa age aspect number, R e coefficient, 'IC'T Flow region 
in. ratio, a 
O. 03- 0. 07 1. 25- 3. 25 :> 000 O. 2935 Turbulent 
ReO.2U 
O. 07 3.25 2130- 000 O. 03255 Transition 
<2 130 69. 2 Laminar 
Re 
O. 05 2.25 1970- 000 O. 03255 Tran ition 
<1970 64.16 Laminar 
~ 
O. 03 1. 25 1 00- 000 O. 03255 Transition 
<1 00 58.65 Laminar 
~ 
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point for ubsonic Mach numb rs. In tili anal:\-si the blade 
pan was divided into ten equal increments, and a stepwise 
calculation procedure wa u ed to calc ulate the temperature 
aL each incremenL. To obtain thc coolant-air tempera Lure 
1'1 e in each in crement, the fol1owing heat balancc was written: 
q+ waE= holo!:"x(tg, ,- lb, x) + waE = wac1l ,a!:,. T~ (21 ) 
where the pumping work E done on the cooling all' over 
the increment !:"x i 
ombining equation (21) and (22) result In 
!:,.T,=holo6X (t -t )+W21',,6X 
a W aC1l , a g" b. x gJcp •a 
(22) 
(23) 
The blade temperature u cd to evaluate film temperature 
and fluid properties and to calculat e T~ at each incremenL 
wa that temperatul'e calculated in the previous increment. 
The span",i e temperature variation in the blade arc gen-
el'ally mall enough thaL Lhi appl'oximation has litLle OT' no 
effect on the final J'e ults. 
Required cooling airflow.- The allowable blade tempera-
ture di iribution for turbine blades depend on the pan"-l e 
blade stress distribu tion, the tress-l'uptme properties of the 
blade material , and the tre -ratio factor, as discussed in 
reference 10. The required cooling airflow i that which 
re ults in a cmve of calcula ted blade temperature again t 
blade p!tn that i tangen t to a curve of allowable blade 
temperature. Thi cooling airflow was found by an iterative 
pro edure. A maximum difference of 2° b tween the cal-
culated and allowable blade lemperature \Va permitted at 
the blade critical section (span wise po ition where difference 
in calcula ted and allowable tempcrature smallest) i fl 
determining the required cool in g airflow. 
BJ,ADE PRESSURE LOSSES 
The cooling-au' pres ure change tlu'ough the turbine blades 
wa calculat ed by tbe method of refercnce 5 by using the 
required cooling airflow from the calculation described prc-
viously. The blade was divided into five qual increments 
for the e calculation. The friction co efficien ts used were 
the ame a tho e that can be read from figure 3 of reference I, 
using the arne value of coolan t-pas age a pect ratio a a 
show11 in figure 2 of thi repol'L, except that in the transition 
region the friction coefficient was a umed to be independent 
of R eYltold numb l' in exactly the same manner a u/Re 
\Vas a sumed to be independent of tran ition R eynolds num-
ber in figLU'e 2. Equation for the friction coefficient arc 
given in table lI (b) in tcrm of 4 /' for convenience in the 
use of the calculation procedure of reference 5. 
The cooling-air pressure at the blade ba e was a sumed to 
be 90 percent of the eompl'es or-discharge pre ur, which 
allowed for duct 10 e and some losse in velocity head. It 
wa as umed that , if the calculated coolan t tatie prc me 
at the blade tip was equal to or greater than the static ga 
pre me at the blade tip and if the i[ach number at the tip 
IVa ub onic, then the blade wa atisfactol'Y with re pect 
to los. The static ga prc m at the blade tip wa cal-
culated from the turbine velocity diagram that was required 
to drive the compre or a.t the a sumed flight condition 
CALCULATIO PRO CEO RE 
The entil'e calculation procedure for this analy i wa sot 
up in equation form, including th pres ure-lo calculation 
and the rclation betwe n tempcrature and the 100-hour 
stre -l'upture propertie of A-2 6 alloy, the turbine blade 
material a umed for this analysi. The calculation were 
then made by an IBM 650 Magnetic Drum D ata Proccs ing 
1\Iachine. Temperatme l pressure l and other condition 
Ll ed in t his analysis are Ii ted in table 1. 
RE ULT A D DI USSIO 
AIRFOIL WEIGHT, STRE S, A 0 AREAS 
Weight.- The total airfoil weight of all the rotor blade 
in a turbine tage are plotted again t blade a pect ratio in 
figure 3 for both the fir t and econel tuge of the tmbine 
for turbine diameter of 15, 25, and 35 inches. AlthouO'h the 
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EFFECT OF CHORD ON WEIGHT AND CO OLING CHARACTERISTIC OF COOLED '1' RBINE BLADES 7 
analy is presented in thi report is a tudy of the effect of 
blade chord on weight and cooling characteri ti of air-
coole 1 blade, it i mor convenient to plot most of the 
resul ts of the analysi again t blad e a pect ratio, becau e the 
range of aspect ratio j common to tW'bines of different 
diameter, while the range of chord ize varies con id erably 
for different diameter turbine . 
The weight of the air-cooled blades i repre enLed b r a 
shaded band. Thi band cover the range of weight value 
for the corrugation configuration on id ered herein. For 
turbine diameters of 25 and 35 inche ,corrugation ampli tudes 
of 0.03,0.05, and 0.07 inch were con iderecl, with an out ide-
shell thiclme tapering from 0.045 ineh at the roo t to 0.015 
inch at the tip. For the 15-inch-diameter Lurbine, corruga-
tion ampli tudes of 0.03 and 0.05 inch were con idered, with 
an outside- hell thickne tapering from 0.030 Lo 0.010 inch . 
Al 0 shown in the figure are weights of olid uncool d blade 
having the arne ero - etional area at the root eetion of 
the bladc and an aerodynamic tapcr of 3 to 1 from root to tip. 
T wo important conclusions may be drawn from figure 3. 
Fir 1" air-cooled blade are considerably lighter Lhan solid 
blades having the ame root profilc, particularly for large 
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turbine diameters; and second, a a pect ratio (or chord) i 
varied, the total blade weight for the turbine is affected to a 
much malleI' degree for air-cooled blades than for olid 
blades. Au:-cooled blade of very low a pect ratio can be 
u ed, and the total turbine blade weight will ill be lighter 
than with olid blade of high aspect ratio . 
Airfoil weight doe not how the entu'e picture with regard 
to turbine weight, however. The us of low-aspect-ratio 
blad e requu'e al teration in the turbine disk design to sup-
port the longer chord. Generally, the longer chords will 
probably resul in an increase in di k weight, so that the total 
turbine weight will increa e with chord more than indicated 
in figure 3. orne types of di k structure, such a multiple 
eli k wheel , may make it po ible to increa e chor 1 with 
little or no increase in di Ie weight. An evaluation of di k 
weight, howevcr, i beyond the scope of thi report. A rather 
complete de ign tudy is requu'ed b fore repre entative vari-
aLion in eli k weigh t with blade chord can be mad e. 
For con tant- olidity Lurbine the toLal airfoil weight of 
olid blade varies inver ely a the blad a pect ratio to the 
first power . (The individual blade weight varies inver ely 
a the square of the a pect ratio.) In the tudy of au'-cooled 
blade included herein, it was found that the total blade 
aU'foil weight for the turbine varied inversely as the a p ct 
ratio to a power varying between 0.1 and 0.65, depending on 
the tUl'bine diameter. In general, the lower e:x-pon nL ac-
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compan)' Lhe largr turbines (larger ph .,'sical size of blades). 
For the 35-inch Lurbine thr rxpOllen L was found Lo be abou t 
0.1 for th e second staO"e and abo ut 0.3 for thr firsL sLage. 
F or the I5-inch turhine the exponent. "'a about. 0.5 for the 
econd tage and 0.65 for the fir t stage. The rca on [or this 
i obviou : vVi th thr mallrr hlades the sbell and corrugation 
ocrupy a much largr l' portion of the ero - ect ional area 
(the proportion of How a1'ra cl ecrea e ) than wiLh the larger 
blade, so that the mall blade morr nearly approach the 
weigh t var iation thaL occ ur wi th oliel blade. 
Stress.- From the rooL and tip cross- ectional area t.hat 
werr determined foJ' rarh blad e ronfigul'ation, th e centrif-
ugal root equivalent stress was calculated . The re ult. arc 
ploUed aO"ain t boLh blade a pect ratio and chord in figure 
4. ub equent fi gurr are plotted in a imilar manner. 
'1'hr tl'e s valur arr prr entr cJ a haded band , and lhey 
("ovrr th e ~amr rangr of variables as discussed in conn ec tion 
with figurr 3. For rderencr, root stres rs ace also shown for 
solid bladr with t ip-lo-root area ratios of 0.5 and 0.333. 
Th r area ratio for the ai r-rooled blades va1'? with blade 
size. Th e bell s of all the blades havr an a1'ra ratio of 0.333, 
but the shret. mclal making up the corruga tions and i lands 
in thr blade is untaprl'ed . 1V101"r rOJ'rugalions can br in-
stalled in the larger-chord bladrs (Iowa prct ratio ), which 
will help the heat-lrans[rr charactrri t ics; but Lhe addiLion 
of thi unt apered sheet mclal results in highe), area ratios 
and lhus high er rool tl'e ses. 
Figure 4 shows lhat, generall)", the re ntrifugalroot tre es 
of cOlTugaLrcl-insert air-coolrd blades will be of the ame 
order of magnitudr a tho e for olid hlade with tip-to-root 
area ratio varying from 0.5 to 0.333. Wit.h low hub- tip 
radius ratios (on the order of 0.60 shown for Lhe eeond stage) 
and for hl acle a prct ratios helow 2.5 or 3, the air-cooled-
blade tre se are likely to be higher than t.ho e for solid 
blade wilh an area ratio of 0.5. FiO"ure 4 also compare tip-
to-root. ('ros -secLio nal-area r atio for air-cooled blade for 
vario us eoolant-pa age configurations, blad aspect ratio , 
and hub-lip radius ratio; however, a compari on based on 
root tress i probably of more general intere t. 
Inside heat-transfer surface area.- The amount of urface 
area thaL call be placed in ide air-cooled turbine blade 
relative to the blade oulside urface area affects the effteiency 
of blade-cooling. The ratio of the wetted perime ter on t,he 
in ide of th e blade lo the ouL id e perimeter is plotted in 
figure 5 a a funclion of blade chord and a pect Tatio, tl1l'binc 
diameter , and cOlTugation amplitudr Y. The ratio of perim-
eters can var)' b:\' a mu ch a 7 lo 1 as the blade chord is 
varied from about 1.5 to 0.5 inch (a prct raLio varying from 
1.5 to 4) for the] 5-inch-di ameter turbine. For the larger 
turbinr engines an d the corresponding larger chords, Lb e 
ratio of perimeter varies about 2 Lo 1 for the ame range of 
a pect ral io. If it were po ible Lo calc blade coolant pa -
sages geo metrically, the raLio of inside to outside surface 
area would remain constant a chord i vari d. ~\. men-
tioned previously, this i not pracLical for turbine blade . 
The two sketches in figure 1 illu tratr lb e problem involved 
when th blade chord is shortened an 1 Lbe ame corrugat.ion 
g ometr)" is 1.1 cd for bolh blade ize. The maller ketch 
show tha t it may' no (even be po ible to attach eparate 
corrugation to the portion of the hell on both the uction 
and pressure urfaces of tb e blade. It i ob \Tiou that the 
mall blad i impractical as hown. A different internal 
configuration i r equired, po ibly one in which the corru-
gation amplitude changes along the chord 0 that the corru-
gations will ontact both hell surface . The sketch i hown 
here onl.Y to illu tl'ate ome of th problem involved in 
trying to obtain la1'O"e internal mface area in hort-chord 
blades. 
Figure 5 show that in all ca e the ratio of heat-tran fer 
surface on the in id e of blade to that on the out ide an be 
in Cl'ea cd ubstantially by increasing blad chord (I" clueing 
a pect ratio) . For very mall urbin blade with chorcls 
on the order of 0.5 inch, the inside surface area becomes Ie s 
than the out. ide urface ar a. This cond ition make cooling 
tb e turbine blade extremely difficult. 
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The corrugation amplitude also affects the amount of 
surface on the inside of the blade for a fixed corrugation 
pitch. It hould be noted, however, that, with respect to 
area, frequently a corrugation of 0.07 -inch amplitude is 
li ttle or no bet ter than one of 0.05-inch amplitude. The 
conduction path is longer with the larger amplitude, and 
the in ide heat-transfer coefficient will be lower for a given 
mass velocity for the large corrugations, so that the extra 
heat-transfer urface area with the 0.07-in ch-amplitude 
corrugation doe not nece arily result in a blade that 
requires the smallest quantity of coolan t flow. The large 
amplitude may be advantageous, howev r , becau e of large 
flow area and consequent malleI' pressure los es, as i 
discu sed subsequently . 
Coolant-flow area.- The ratio of the total coolant-flow 
area in tbe blades to the gas-flow area in the urbin e annulu 
give an indication of the quantity of compre or air that 
can be bled for tUl'bine cooling for a rea onable pressure 
drop through the blades; or, conver ely, it gives an indication 
of the pre sure losse that will be encountered in the blade 
for a given coolan t-flow ratio . The ratio of blade coolant-
flow area to turbine annulus area is plotted in figure 6 as a 
fun ction of blade chord and a pect ratio , turbine diameter, 
and corrugation amplitude. The trends here are imilar 
to tho e for hcat-tran fer urface area. As the chord is 
decreased, the coolant-flow area i reduced, which may result 
in pre sure-loss difficultie. It will be noted, however, that 
large-amplitude corruga tion are almost alway an advantage 
a far a coolant-flow area i concerned. 
BLADE COOLA T-FLOW REQillREMENTS 
Heat -flow rates,- The quantity of heat that must be 
r emoved from a turbine blade by the cooling air i a function 
of the gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficient, the temperature 
difference between the gas and the blade, and the surface 
area. The temperature difference between ga and blade 
i e sentially independent of blade chord, ince allowable 
blade temperaturc i determined by blade stress level 
(affected only lightly by blade chord) and the stress-
rupture propertie of the blade material. Al 0, for con tant-
solidity turbines the total blade Ul'facc area i constant. 
Consequently, the heat-flow rate into the blade i almost 
olely a function of the ga -to-blade heat-transfer coefficient 
ho. Equation (15) how that ho varie inversely a the 
blade chord to the 1 - z power. 
It i evident, then, that increasing blade chord (or reducing 
blade aspect ratio) will reduce the cooling load in blade . 
This effect i hown on a relative basis in figUl'e 7. s tatecl 
previously, it appears that a repr entative value of z for 
rotor blade is 0.70. In reference 11 a value of z of 0.52 is 
given for a reaction-type blade that migh t be suitable for 
stator . The curves in figure 7 were obtained with these 
value of z. Th e figUl'c bows that doublinO' the bla,de chord 
will reduce the heat-flow rate about 19 percen 1, for rotor 
blades and abou t 28 percen t for stator blade. 
Required coolant- fl ow rates.- The combined effect of 
the area hown in figUl'e 5 and 6 and the variations in heal, 
flow illus tra ted in figUl'e 7 on the coolan t flow required to 
cool blade for Lhe turbin e con icl ered in this analysi are 
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F IGURE .- Effect of LUl'bin e blade size on coolant-ftow requirement. 
hown in figure , whcre the ratio of coolant flow to tUl'bine 
ga flow i plottcd again t blad chord and a pect ratio. 
The figu re hows tba L, invariably, a the blade chord is de-
crea ed (increased aspect ratio) the total quantity of air 
required for tUl'bine cooling increase for a given corruga-
tion configUl'ation in tbe coolant pa age. The reason for 
thi are, of COul' e, obviou from th e di cus ion of previou 
figurcs. However, in orne ca cs tbe variation in required 
flow ra le with blade chord and aspcct ratio arc quite largc, 
particularly for small tUl'bines, where Lhe chord may become 
quite mall. The anal)' is how tbat the flow required for 
blades with I-inch chord i gencrall)- about twice that re-
qui..rcd for bladc wiLh 3-inch chord. By furthcr reducing 
the chord to 0.5 inch, the required coolant flow may becomo 
over twice that for blades with a I-inch chord. 
Figure al 0 hows the effect of corrugation amplitude on 
requircd cooling-airflow rate. Generally, the effect of am-
plitude i much smaller than the effect of blade chord on 
required coolant flow, particularly for the econd tage of 
the turbine. In the econd tage tbe ga temperature is 
reduceclrclative to lha t of the fir t stage, so that the cooling 
load is Ie evere and maIler vari.ation due to either chord 
size 01' corrugation amplitude would be expected . Because 
of the small effect of corrugation amplitude on cooling-
ai.rflow rcquirement , the required flow for O.OS-in h corru-
O'ations i not hown for the 2S- and 3S-inch-diameter tur-
bines. A few calculation were made, which howed that 
the flow required for a corrugation of O.OS inch wa inter-
mediate between that requir d for the 0.07- and O.03-in h 
corrugations. 
The insidc heaL-tl'an fer mfa e area can u uail)- be in-
crea ed by increa ing the amplitude of Lhe corrugation 
(fig. 5) . Large urface area i usually de irable Lo improve 
coolin O' effeclivene , but it will be noted in figure that 
lightly les cooling air is required wiLh the smaller corru-
gation amplitude. The larger urface area of the large cor-
rugation i more than offset by tbe reduced hydraulic 
diameter (which increa e the heat-Lean fcr coefficient) of 
the mall corrugation . 
The effect of corrugation geometry on required cooling air-
flow appcars to have a different trend for the 15-inch-diameter 
turbine than for the oLher two diameter. For the larger-
diameter tmbine the difference in required cooling airflow 
for the 0.07- and 0.03-inch-ampli tude cOITugation increases 
with increasing aspect ratio (decrea inO' chord); but for the 
15-inch tmbine the required flows arc the same for different 
amplitude for an aspect ratio of 4. Thi effect can be ex-
plained by the fact Lhat, for a turbine blade with O.S-inch 
chord, it wa not po sible to place any corrugations inside 
the coolant cavity. For this rea on the blade with O.S-inch 
chord ha the same flow area and ame heat-transfcr area for 
the blad es represented by both the dashed and tbe cIa h-dot 
lines. The blade was actually a plain hollow blade. 
With respect to heat tran fer, figure show that there is 
O'enerally con iderably freedom in the choice of the corruga-
tion amplitude, but prcs Ul'e 10 se 'within the turbine blade 
should also be considered. Figure gives no indication of 
the supply pres ure required to force the cooling air through 
the blades. It i po ible that under ome condition the 
pres ure available from the engine compre sol' may b 
insuffieien L. 
BLADE PRESSURE LOSSES 
Coolant pressure at blade tip.-In order to force coolant 
through air-cooled turbine blade that dis harge the cooling 
air at the blade tip, it i ne essary that the static pI' ure of 
the coolant aL the tip be at least as high as the tatic pre me 
of the gas at the tip . In this analysis coolant pre sure 10 e 
, ere calculated for an inlet upply pre ure that wa a high 
as i considered feasible with tb u e of compre SOl' bleed, in 
order to determine whether it woulcl be possible to force the 
required flow through Lhe blade. This upply prCSSUTe wa 
90 percent of compre or-discharge total pre ure, since it 
seems likel that at lea t a 10-pereent 10 in pI' SUTe will 
result from los of velocity head and duct losses. The cooling-
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air temperature was a sumed to be at compres or-discharge 
temperature. The static pressure of the cooling air at the 
blade tip is shown in figure 9 for these conditions of inlet 
pre sure and temperature and for the flow rates shown in 
figure . The static gas pressure at the blade tip is al 0 shown 
for the first stage of the turbine. For the econd stage the 
static gas pressure is not hown, because it is much below the 
scale on the curves (4000 lb/sq ft, table I). 
For all cases shown except one, the static cooling-air pres-
sure at the blade tip in the first stage can become Ie s than 
the static gas pressure as the blade chord i decreased. Thi 
pressure limitation very definitely limits the minimum blade 
chord that can be tolerated. There app ar to be no pre ure 
limitations in the econd stage of th turbine. 
Figure 9 shows that it may be advantageou to use large-
amplitude corrugations in turbine blades to reduce pressure 
los e, even though the cooling-airflow requiremen tare 
somewhat higher (fig. ). It can be observed from figure 9 
that under some conditions it is po sible to have a coolant 
pre sure rise tl1Tough the blades. The supply total pre sure 
to the blades was approJl.'imately 9400 pOl'nds per square 
foot; y t for many case the tip static pre sure is considerably 
higher than the supply total pressure. Thi pressure rise is 
a result of the pumping due to rotation. 
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FIGURE g.- Effect of turbine blade size on static cooling-air pressure at 
blade tip. 
Coolant Mach number at blade tip.--Relatively low 
coolant-pas age Mach numbers are generally desirable. High 
Mach number in themselve are not nece sarily a disadvan-
tage; but they cause static-pressure losses, and the blades 
may choke and make it impossible to increase the coolan t-
flow rate without increasing the coolant density. A high 
coolant-passage Mach number give little margin for error 
in the de ign. For instance, if the Mach number i 0.7, 
the flow rate can only be increa ed about 9 percent for a 
constant total pre sure and temperature before choking 
will occur. The coolant Mach numbers at the blade tip are 
shown in figure 10 for the same pressures and flows obtained 
from figure and 9. Oompari on of figure 9 and 10 
show that, when the tip Mach number appro ache a value 
of about 0.4, the static-pressure losses in the blade may be-
come excessive. Figure 10 give further indication of flow 
difficultie that can be encountered with small-chord blades. 
GE ERALITY OF RESULTS 
Th results of this analysi are pre nted for specific engine 
conditions. Therefore, the values of blade aspect ratio 
or blade chord at which cooling may become difficult 
cannot be considered to be general. By changing the turbine 
blade material, the coolant temperature, the turbine··inlet 
temperature, the turbine stre level, the blade stres -ratio 
factor, or other design conditions, cooling limitations may 
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be met at entirely different condition from those encountered 
in thi analysis. For cxample, the cooling-airflow require-
ment were calculated for the 35-inch-diameter turbine for a 
chord of 2 inches anel a coolant-pas age amplitude for three 
differen t tress-ratio factor (ratio of design stre to average 
centrifugal tre s). As the tres -ratio factor i increased, 
the blade i de igned for a higher trc s level ; and con e-
quently it must operate at a lower temperatme. \.. a 
re ult, the coolant-flow requirement increase with increa ing 
stress-ratio factor. Figure 11 show the effect of stress-ratio 
factor on cooling airflow, tip Mach numbcr, and coolant 
pre sure at the tip. A imilar effect would result from vary-
ing the hlade material . A material capable of with tanding 
high temperatllre migh have the trend exhibited for a stre -
ratio factor of 1, while a material that could not withstand 
sech high tempcrature would exhibit the trend shown for a 
higher tress-ratio factor. As would be expected, the re-
quired coolant flow ancl tip Mach number increa e and tip 
static pressure de -reasc with an increase in tre -ratio 
factor ; hut thcre are no great change that would indicate 
that the trcnds of figures previously presented would vary 
greatly if a different ct of conditions were chosen for the 
calculation. tre -ratio factor would, of course, have a 
much laro-er effect for a blade chord that l'e ulted in higher 
tip Mach numbers and lower tip tatic pre Llres. 
Figure 12 show how coolant-flow requirement, Mach 
number, and tip pre ure can be affected by the coolan t 
temperatUTe. :yeo t of the calculation for thi analy i 
were made with a coolant temperatUTe of 1247 0 R, which 
corresponds to the temperatUTe at tbe di charge of the com-
pressor. By use of an aftercooling device, it may be po ibIe 
to r educe the cooling-air temperatw·e. In figw-e 12 CUTve 
~.". 024 
..... 
~" 
ci 
o 
.14 
--
V 
are shown for cooling-air up ply temperatures of 1247 0 and 
10000 R for the first stage of the 35-inch-diameter tUTbine. 
A reduction in cooling-air temperatUTe natUTally l' duce the 
q uan tity of air required for blade-cooling. The cooling-
airflow reduction shown in figure 12 varie between about 20 
and 25 percent over the range of blade chords inve tigated. 
At low coolant Mach number the Mach number reduction 
due to reducing cooling-air temperature i about the ame 
order of magnitude as the reduction in cooling airflow. 
This effect on tatic prOSSUTe at the blade tip i quite small. 
For a blade hord of 1 inch, however, there i a large differ-
ence in tip Mach number owing to the cooling-air tempera-
ture effect; but, as can be een from the shape of the curve, 
reducing the cooling-air temperature doe not allow a ignif-
icant reduction in penni sible blade chord. The re ult 
hown in figure 12 are Lmilar to tbo e shown in figure 11 , 
in that tho conelu ion that can b drawn from thi tucly 
do not appeal' to be affected significantly by the value of 
cooling-air temperature u ed in the analysi . 
It i not within the cope of this report to inve t igate the 
effects of turbine blade cbord fo r all combinat ion of engine 
conditions. It i believed, however , that enough onditions 
were investigated to point out trend and to indicate that 
the 1.1 e of mall-cbord blade can become a problem in air-
cooled engine. Other blade configuration may po ibly 
create Ie of a probl m than corrugated blades for mall 
chords, but even with those con.fi.gurations imilar trend 
would be expected. A tUTbine-inlet temperature is iu-
crea ed above 25000 R , the problem will become more 
evere than presented herein becau e of the higher coolant 
flows that will be required . I t can be conelud d from this 
tudy that in the de ign of air-cooled tw-bine it i generally 
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de irable to utilize blade wiLh a large a chord a appeal' 
fea ible from con ideration of di k tre sand aerodynami 
UMMAR Y OF RES LTS 
Tbe r esult of till inves Ligation of the effect of chord 
size on weight and cooling characLel'i tic of air-cooled Lurbine 
blade can be summarized a follow : 
1. AU'-cooled-turbine blade w iO'l1 t is affected to a mll 11 
malleI' degree by the ize of t he blade cbord than i the 
weight of olid uncooled blade . 
2. Wh en oliclity i mainLaincd con tan t, th heaL-Ll'an fer 
urface and the flow area in tbe coolan t p a age of au'-
cooled blade are considerably la1'O'er r ela tive to the urface 
and flow area on the gas side of the blades with large-chord 
blad s than wi th mall-chord blade . A a re ul t, cooling 
large-cbord blades hould be easi 1'. 
3. H eat-tran fer and pres UJ'e-drop analyse show LbaL 
mall-chord blade r equire a larger LoLal amoun t of cooling 
air for the tmbine and have higher pres m e 10 se than 
larger-chord blades. Cooling au'flow for turbine wiLh] -
inch-chord blades is generally abo ut twice that requi.red for 
turbine wiLh 3-inch-chord blade. By fmther r educing Lhe 
chord to 0. 5 incb, t he required ooling airflow may become 
more than twice that for blade wiLh I-inch chord. 
4. ooling-au' pre m e 10 e increase as blade chord 
is r educed, and it may often be impossible to pass the cooling 
airflow r equired a t the pres nre levels available from com-
pres or bl e 1 t o cool blade wiLh mall cbords. 
5. The exact blade hord at which it may no longer be 
fea ible Lo cool air-cooled bla les depend upon Lbe as ump-
tion and condition of the analy i , bu the trend indicated 
in tbi r eport are probably general for other engine , other 
blade configuration, an d otber engule condition . 
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